
Signatory Name: Jasco Pty Ltd

Industry sector (please select 1 only):

Brand Owner / Wholesaler / Retailer

Packaging Manufacturer

Waste Management

Other - Commercial Organisation

Community Group

Industry Association

Government

Raw Material Supplier

Other:

The content in this APC Annual Report is hereby endorsed by the Chief Executive Officer, or equivalent officer of the
organisation.

Yes

Status: Completed

5.

The question numbers in this report refer to the numbers in the report template. Not all questions are displayed in
this report.

Industry type (please select 1 only):

Food & Beverage

Pharmaceutical / Personal Care / Medical

Hardware

Homewares

Communications / Electronics

Clothing / Footwear / Fashion

Chemicals / Agriculture

Fuel

Large Retailer

Tobacco

Shipping Company

Airline

Other:

6.

Financial Year: 1 July 2011 – 30 June 2012

Calendar Year: 1 January 2012 – 31 December 2012

Please indicate your organisation's reporting period:7.



Goal 1: Design

KPI 1: % of signatories with documented policies and procedures for evaluating and procuring packaging using the
SPG’s or equivalent.

Does your company have documented policies and procedures for evaluating and procuring packaging using the
SPG's or equivalent?

Yes No

Have any new types of packaging been introduced during the reporting period?

Yes No

Of the types of packaging existing at the beginning of the reporting period, what percentage had been reviewed
using the Sustainable Packaging Guidelines (SPG) by the end of the reporting period?

30 %

If yes, of the new types of packaging introduced during the reporting period, what percentage have been
reviewed using the Sustainable Packaging Guidelines (SPG) by the end of the reporting

%

8.

9.

10.

11.

Please indicate your progress this year towards achieving your annual targets and milestones for KPI 1

Target: What were your annual targets for the reporting
period?

Actual: What did you achieve?

12.

In progress. Jasco circulated an information request to all
our suppliers in relation to our SPG audit obligations and
we are working our way through these suppliers based on
our product line breakdown.

Liaise with product suppliers to ensure they are aware of
our obligations and encourage their participation in our
Sustainable Packaging Guideline audits.

1.

Achieved. Jasco has now implemented an SPG audit
review process that will be applied against all our current
and new products, with participation from suppliers, staff
and third party contractors such as waste service
providers.

Implement adequate audit procedures and tools to record
the results of the SPG reviews.

2.

Jasco continued to review our product range, focusing on
a new product group to ensure we are moving towards
our target of 100% product reviews by 2015.

Review existing products to ensure they meet the SPG
requirements.

3.

Describe any constraints or opportunities that affected performance under this KPI

Regarding constraints, Jasco supply a range of stationery and art supplies that are sourced from a wide range of
sources, mostly overseas. In 2012 we contacted the majority of these suppliers to advise of our obligations under the
Australian Packaging Covenant’s SPG requirements. Although we received a high number of responses, Jasco is unable
to influence the packaging on these products as they are packaged for the global market and Jasco would make up a
minimal % of their overall output.

As an opportunity, Jasco will now review these responses and ascertain which suppliers are already complying with the
SPG requirements through their requirements with other responsibilities overseas, such as the RoHS directives and
packaging regulations in Europe.

13.



Goal 2: Recycling

KPI 3: % signatories applying on-site recovery systems for used packaging.

Yes at all facilities/ sites

Yes at some, but not all facilities/ sites

No

Do you have on-site recovery systems for recycling used packaging?14.

Please indicate your progress this year towards achieving your annual targets and milestones for KPI 3

Target: What were your annual targets for the reporting
period?

Actual: What did you achieve?

15.

Jasco receives detailed waste recovery reports from our
waste contractors at our main warehouse which allow us
to monitor the level of recycling of packaging waste
arising on our premises. These are reviewed by our
warehouse manager to identify and correct any
discrepancies or reduction in materials being recycled.
This information will be held as part of our SPG audit files.

Report annually on recycling of onsite packaging waste.1.

Our main offices are now separate to our warehousing
facilities so a separate set of reports are prepared in
relation to the waste and recycled materials removed from
these premises. Again these records will form part of our
overall SPG audit files. Waste ink cartridges are also
recycled in the Jasco offices.

Report annually on recycling of onsite office waste
recycling.

2.

Jasco ensure to reuse all inbound cardboard boxes to
repackage mixed orders leaving our premises once the
cardboard is in a satisfactory condition to fulfil its purpose
of safely and securely transporting our products. This has
resulted in the removal of any requirement to purchase
new cardboard boxes.

Reuse of inbound cardboard boxes.3.

Describe any constraints or opportunities that affected performance under this KPI

The best opportunity for Jasco has been the reuse of cardboard boxes in the distribution of mixed orders to our customer
base. Once the cardboard box on inward goods is removed and fit for purpose, it is then applied to our outward products,
removing the need to purchase new cardboard boxes. Of the cardboard boxes we do purchase, the majority would be of
a high recycled material content.

16.

KPI 4: Signatories implement formal policy of buying packaging made from recycled products.

Does your company have a formal policy of buying packaging made from recycled packaging?

Is this policy actively used?

Yes No

Yes No

17.

18.

Please indicate your progress this year towards achieving your annual targets and milestones for KPI 4

Target: What were your annual targets for the reporting
period?

Actual: What did you achieve?

19.

A buy recycled policy has been drafted for Jasco but is
yet to be implemented as a company-wide program. In
the coming months Jasco will be introducing the concept
of a Buy recycled policy to our purchasing staff and
looking for opportunities to implement same.

Examine the possibility of implementing a buy recycled
policy.

1.



Jasco purchase cardboard boxes to transport our mixed
orders where reuse boxes are not available. The majority
of the cardboard boxes we would purchase in Australia
have a recycled content and we will aim to identify this %
going forward.

Purchase of recycled products.2.

Describe any constraints or opportunities that affected performance under this KPI

Jasco purchase very little packaging and of that which we do the majority would already contain recycled content. In
relation to our other consumables, our purchases must be made on a commercial basis and this has slowed down the
implementation of a Buy Recycled Policy. In 2013 we aim to look closely at the area of Buy Recycled and further educate
our purchasing staff in this area.

20.

Goal 3: Product Stewardship

KPI 6: % signatories with formal processes to work collaboratively on packaging design and / or recycling.

Does your company have formal processes in place for collaborating with other companies or organisations on
improved packaging designs and/or recycling which aims to reduce or eliminate waste?

Yes No

21.

Please indicate your progress this year towards achieving your annual targets and milestones for KPI 6

Target: What were your annual targets for the reporting
period?

Actual: What did you achieve?

22.

Achieved. In this period we contacted a cross section of
all our product suppliers, not just those products that were
having an SPG audit, and we received a large number of
responses from our supplier base which will be used to
assist in achieving our target of 100% audit reviews in
2015.

Contact global suppliers to determine if they are
undertaking any actions that may assist with our
Sustainable Packaging Guidelines obligations.

1.

Jasco has undertaken to introduce our purchasing
managers to the Sustainable Packaging Guidelines and
their obligations to advise our suppliers of these
obligations. This will result in an increased awareness
among our suppliers of our obligations when representing
their products in Australia.

Implement Questionnaire into purchasing policy.2.

Jasco request a periodic report from our waste
contractors outlining our waste and recyclable materials
that are removed from our premises. Through maintaining
this reporting obligation, Jasco is working with our onsite
contractors to ensure they maximise the level of materials
recycled from our premises.

Request periodic reports from waste contractors.3.

Describe any constraints or opportunities that affected performance under this KPI

As previously stated Jasco supplies a range of products that are manufactured for the global market. It is highly unlikely
that products will be localised for the Australian market but we will continue to advise our suppliers of our obligations
under the APC.

23.



KPI 7: % signatories showing other Product Stewardship outcomes.

Since the beginning of the reporting period, has your company had any other outcomes related to product
stewardship?

If yes, please give examples of other product stewardship outcomes

Yes No

24.

Please indicate your progress this year towards achieving your annual targets and milestones for KPI 7

Target: What were your annual targets for the reporting
period?

Actual: What did you achieve?

25.

Jasco is engaging with our waste contractors to ensure all
recyclable materials are removed from the waste stream
and directed to recovery.  Jasco also wrote to the majority
of our suppliers this year to advise of our responsibilities
under the Sustainable Packaging Guidelines and the
responses we have received are the start of a more
engaged relationship regarding the stewardship of the
products we supply.

Engagement with third parties to reduce our
environmental impact.

1.

Describe any constraints or opportunities that affected performance under this KPI

Jasco is a distributor of a multitude of brands from Australia and overseas. Many of our main suppliers are not in the
position to address our product stewardship concerns due to the minimal % of their overall sales that the Australian
market makes up. However, they will already consider many of the APC requirements due to their obligations in other
markets such as the European Union and the Packaging Regulations that apply there.

26.

KPI 8: Reductions in packaging items in the litter stream.

Please indicate your progress this year towards achieving your annual targets and milestones for KPI 8

Target: What were your annual targets for the reporting
period?

Actual: What did you achieve?

27.

Jasco operates from a modern warehouse facility in
Sydney where our onsite waste and recycling is managed
by a registered waste contractor. This ensures any waste
arising on the premises is disposed of correctly and we
have had no issues with councils or neighbouring
companies in relation to waste arising on our premises.

Ensure waste is managed onsite correctly.1.

As Jasco put our product range through the SPG audit
process we will check for any litter advise on the products,
in relation to the responsible disposal or the correct
recycling stream for the packaging in question.

Check for recycled symbols on products.2.

Describe any constraints or opportunities that affected performance under this KPI

Jasco has very little influence over the packaging on the products we supply as they are packaged for the global market,
however a significant % of these products do carry a responsible disposal or recycling stream information graphic or
symbol.

28.



This section lets you share with us any achievements, good news stories and areas of difficulties in making progress against
your plan and the Covenant goals and KPIs.

Your Experiences

Key achievements or good news stories

Areas of difficulties in making progress against your plan, Covenant goals or KPIs

Jasco has had a changeover of staff during the reporting period and we are now working to ensure our new staff member
is fully trained and resourced to continue our compliance with the Australian Packaging Covenant reporting requirements.

29.

30.


